
Lieber Teller: 

Hotel King's Crown 
420 West lloth &~~eet 
New York City 

den 31, Oktober 1939 

Ich habe Briggs ein Memorandum geschickt und werde auch Ihnen, 

sobald 1oh e1ne verfuegbare Kopie hab , diese zugehen lassen, 

Inzwischen habe ieh ueber den Versuoh zur Meseung von magneti

schen Kernmomenten mit zwei guten Ingenieuren geeprochen, und der 

Effekt ist etwa 20 bie 100 mal so gross wie die meseteohnisch leioht 

erreiehbare Grenze. Unter diesen Umstaenden muss man also jetzt ge

nauer die Einatellzeit des thermo-dyn&nieohen Gleiehgewichts betraoh. 

ten. lleine Abschaetzung bezteht sich 1m uebrigen auf 250 co flueesiges 

Paraffin, und es waere gut. werm man Fluess igkei ten oder feste Koer-

per verwenden koennte. 

Wi gncr se.gt, daas seines Wisaens die Teller-Heitlerschen Zeiten 

von etwa. einer Sekunde experimentell widerlegt sind und dasa er glaubt, 
l 

dase die Einstellzeiten mehr in der Groessenordnung von 1000 Sekunde 

liegen. Er konnte nieht genau a.ngeben. von wem die Arbeiten atammen 

und meinte, dass Sie diese wahrsoheinlich kennan. Auf meine Frage, 

wen man ausaer Ihnen fragen koennte ,-fUel .. den Fall, dass Sie diese 

Arbeiten nicht finden • nannte er Van Vleck. Waere es Ihnen moeglich, 

herauszufinden, w1e ea mit dieser Angelegenheit steht? Es ist insofern 

eilig, als ioh auoh sohon einen Mann ha.be, der anscheinend b$reit 

waere, den Versuch zu ma.ehen. 

Es gibt nooh eine Frage, die in diesem Zuaammenhang von Interesse 

1st, una zwar die fo~ende: Durch die Kop elung mit der otation 1st 

ein Stoerfeld von der Groessenordnung von 30 gauss vorhanden. De. die 



Praezessionszeit etwa lo-'7 Sekunden 1st und das Stoerfeld ra.soh weoh

selt - man hat vielleioht loll Zusa.mmenstoesse per Molekuel und Se ... 

kunde - beateht die Frage, ob diesea Stoerfeld eine 30 gauss entspre

ohende Verbreiterung der Resonnanz hervorruft oder ob die Verbre ite ... 

rung wesentlioh kleiner ist infolge des unregelmaeasigen,aber raschen 

\Veohsels. 

Wiohtig und dr~~d ist natuer+ich nur ie Frage der Eins tell-
·: ,.~'11: 

geaohwindigkei t des thertniaohen Gle iohgewichta, TJeber alles andere 

koennen wir gelegentlich muendlich sprechen. Natuerlich koennen wir, 

wenn es sein muss, eine paramagnetische Substanz hinzumischen, doch 

waere ea achoener, wenn man das vermeiden koennte. 

!hr 

(Leo Szilard) 



./" 



Professor Edward Teller 
4533 Nort 32nd Road 
!:rlington, Virginia 

Dear Teller: 

June 11, 1941 

~any tharu~s for your letter of June 10. Fermi 
also received your letter today, anc asked me to tell you 
th the .ects to answer it tomorrow hfter he has sean 
Professor Pegran. lie also asked me to ~ention to you, 

f I write .to you today, that tne question of appointing 
you for 6. whole year hrJ. S been discDSS d at the last 
department meeting, and that a recon1menf..o.tion is being 
~ade by the de-partment f.or your beins appointed for a 
neriod o.r e ye ~.r. Itt this de. art:nent meeting FArm! has 
mentioned ~your telegram und Pegra n ht~s ment ioned the 
letter hieh he had reeeived fro~ ~~arvin . It is hoped 
that the budget can be arranged in s1,1ch a. -r.e,y as to 
settle tlus matter now for a hole year. Undoubtedly 
you will hea~ . more about this point from Fermi fdthin 
t 1a ·next, few days. 

I have the .feeling tbat it might be useful 
for J?erm.i to know how much your :;>resent salary at 
George Wa.shi.ngton University ie. Could you possibly 
send me a telegram giving me the figure u on the 
recei~t of this letter? 

I shall write you a separate letter about 
some other questions which are raised by your letter 
which yo~ wrote me . 

In haste; 

Yours , 

LS:H (Leo Szil ard) 



Dear ·reller: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
October 18, 1944 

I had told you I would let you know when I shall be in a position 

to release B. T. Feld from his present work so that you mqy put in a claim 

for him. I am now writing to relate the following sequel of events: Feld's 

name was put some time ago by our project on the list of people who might -
be made available for your project. Neither he nor I knew of this until he 

received from your project a sheet with a request to fill in certain personal 

data. Subsequently Feld received a formal offer of a job from your project 

and was informed tod~ of the specific nature of the job for which he was 

wanted. I understand that he will decline this offer tomorrow on the ground 

that he is much more suited for work of another type. In the circumstances 

I feel that l ought to let you know of all this because I want you to feel 

free to put in a claim for your ovm group for Feld. 

Feld and I have been working rather hard lately on prob~ems which 

may be of no practical importance for this war and we both feel that it 

would be preferable to work on problems which have a better chance of being 

applicable .,,, the present war. As to my own problem, r write you about 

it in another letter in a few days if the situation becomes clearer. In 

the meantime I wanted to let you know about Feld so that you should be able 

to take action concerning him without delay, on the return of Shane to your 

place. · 

Kr. E. Teller 
P. 0. Box 1663 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



Dec mber £2, 1944 

llr. E. Teller 
P. 0 . Box 1663 
Santa Fe, New exico 

Dear Teller: 

MUc-~h¢P 
This docu ~nt consists of I 
Pages ~ tJ --------···--
N ···---------- ------ - ·--·-·-···---- ·~res 
0~ ..... of--~------ · cop1es. SeriJi 

I have asked that an application which has been 
prepared at Y be submitted to you before I sign it . 
This application is identified as Case .S -6 ~ t' X. 
and contains claims drafted at Y and a few claims add d 
in Chicago. In view of the fact. that .ve had collaborated 
in this field in the early days of this work it seems 
advisable to have your opinion on record before proceed
ing with this case. I .auld like you to read all the 
claims, remove any claim which does not appear to be 
reasonable or of which you think I should not consider 
myself to be the inventor. 

Please write me a letter identifying the claims 
by number which you suggest that I remove for one reason 
or another . It is my intention to execute the case, 
leaving in only such claims which you think are justified 
and reasonable. 

Yours sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 
ls:s 

Th i$ docqr,•rtc • 
df;!•~ '1 .. , f f r L" r 

J!'~ 'Bl 

1 r 

I, l [) 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. 0. Box 5207 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

P. D. BOX 1663 

ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO 

July 2, 1945 
. - ~ ·-~-----~-----

CLASSlFICATION CANCELLED I 
Date __ !f!_/_5_~)_£1--------
For The Atomic EncbJ anmiss ion 

Dear Szilard: _r:,_Lf._~!!:!:.. __ _ 
Director, Division of ek~~!ficatio 

Since our discussion I have spent some tiffie~itiktng gbbat ---------
your objections to an immediate military use of the weapon we may 
produce. I decided to do nothing. I should like to tell you my 
reasons. 

First of all let me say that I have no hope of clearing my 
conscience. The things we are working on are so t err i ble that no 
amount of protesting or fiddling with politics will save our souls. 

This much is true: I have not worked on the project for a 
very selfish reason and I have gotten much more trouble than 
pleasure out of it. I worked because the problems interested me 
and I should have felt it a great restraint not . to go ahead. I 
can not cl aim that I simply worked to do my duty. A sense of 
duty could keep me out of such work. It could not get me into the 
present kind of activity against my inclinations. If you should 
succeed in convincing me that your moral objections are valid, I 
should quit working. I hardly think that I should start protesting. 

But I am not really convinced of your objections. I do not 
feel that there is any chance to outlaw any one weapon. If we have 
a slim chance of survival, it lies in the possibility to get rid of 
wars. The more decisive a weapon is the more surely it will be 
used in any real conflict and no agreements will help. 

Our only hope is in getting the facts of our results before · 
the people. This might help to convince everybody that the next 
war would be fatal. For this purpose actual combat-use might even 
be the best thing. 

And this brings me to the main point. The accident that we 
worked out this dreadful thing should not give us the responsibility 
of having a voice in how it is to be used. This responsibility must 
in the end be shifted to the people as a whole and that can be done 
only by making the facts known~ This is the only cause for which I 
feel entitled in doing something: the necessity of lifting the 
secrecy at least as far as the broad issues of our work are concerned. 
My understanding is that this will be done as soon as the military 
situation permits it~ 

All this may seem to. you quite wrong. I should be glad if you 
showed this letter to Eugen·e and to Franck who seem to agree with you 
rather than with me. I should like to have the advice of all o·f you __ V 
whether you think it is a crime to continue to work . But I feel tha~~ 
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I should do the wrong thing if I tried to say how to t i e the little 
toe, of the ghost to 'the bottle from which we just helped it to escape. 

With best regards . 

YoUrs, 

E. Teller 



Professor £-dtm"d Teller 
P. o. Box 1C63 
Santa Fo. c:ro Uo:xico 

1155 ,..,st 57th Stroot 
Chicago 57. Illinois 
Juno 2~, 19<.:.9 

I spent tt1o deys in 'loohingt.on Wjhere ! saw o. nut::lber of people both in 

e.,;zd out of! Ooilgress . In Co~ress I limited nwsolf to talking to ·l:;hooo 1:hom 

I consido:&" to 'Do our political fl•iends . Throughout those cox:rvcrsa.tions, I 

a resul t of these conwrsatiOfl-O I CQL'lo to t...ito follot1ing conclusion: Our 

only hope far a vigorous program of development w·ork taking plooe in tho 

fufuro in contrast. to tho past depends on ·l:;hroo i'aetors; (1) to bring about 

t!:c clear recognition of tlt.e shol"tcomine;s of the pastJ (2) t o bring (lbout ~ 

help.ful attitudo in Congress to\'mrd tho Atomic Energy Co:nraissionJ m.ud. (3) 

to have the sciontif'io oomnuni ty exert a stondy pressure on th.e Atomic Bnorgy 

Conmlission in tll$ right direotion. 

I am quite optimistic about the first of these points s ·me I found 

that soma of the respo:noible oon in koy positions (notably IIEU'suad) have the 

to achieve. a.ni I 'WVould lilro to discuss them w:U:h you when the opportunity 

Booaus the a ttaeks age.ins t ~j :J~~~ovr a poli tioal line- up. 

everything that we mieht publicl¥ saY( vd.ll be made out to be eithor black or 



Professor Dd~~d Teller :.z_ Juno 29 . 1949 

t'Jhite . Presenting Q. balanced picture of black anl tJhite Spots "70Uld 

in these circt.U:EtaiJBes serve no useful purpose . To put it in a nutshell 

(1) I would not volunteer to testify. (2) i£ asked to testify. I would get 

out <:£ it by c;iving a polite excuse . 

I thought Is hould give you my reactions for i."ilatever they are worth. 

Sincerely yours , 



IN REPLY 

REFI!R TO: 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
LOS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY 

(CONTRACT W-7405-ENG-36} 

Professor Leo Szilard 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37 .. Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

P. 0. Box 1663 

Los Alamos, New Mexico 

July 5 .. 1949 

Thanks. I shall do so. 

ET:fa. 

Best regards, 

Edward Teller 



P~fessor Edw rd Teller , 
Depart; cnt of rh , ics , 
The University of G lifornia, 
Berkeley, California. 

Dear 171eller: 

3 6 . .s . 5 \ 

1155 E. 57th st., 
Ch ica£0 37 , Illinois . 

Rec ently I ·ent t h rough. my files relating to y uork in the earl r 

development of a to lie en ergy a.nd picl·ed out a nu.11ber of docu. ents . Since 

you and I vJere in close touch during nost of tl. e period that t h ese docu

rflents cover I t!'lOU~'lt tho.t you i r.•' t )6rhaps like to have a set of t hem. 

Or el se you mi:~ t just 0lunco at t 1em and 1.,otur-D t h e to 1 c if you don ' t 

vra.nt t h era to take up space in our office. 

The attach?d material consists o:f the followi 1.g: 

1) A letter JGO t !:te Editor of t h e ... hysical 1 cviou ( ""zil rd and 

Zinn, Phys . Rev. 55 , p . 799, 1939) that describes the discovery of the 

neutron emission in the fission of ura11i1.r and states t hat about t fO 

n eutrons are er1i tted J er fissi on. (1) The same discovery ' as made 

about the same t:tme , but by a different met h od, independently by Hal ban, 

Joliet , and Ko1·1arsk i , as ' e l l as by .t~.nderson and Fermi . 

2 ) An article in t h e Physical Revie'l.·l (Anderson, Ferr.li , and 

Szilard, Phys . Hev . 56, p . 28!~, 1939) in rihich t h e possibility of ain

taining a ch ain- reac tion in a urani 1- 1ater system is explored. (2) 

3) Thl"ee letters uritten by r1e to FerMi in July , 1939, dated 

July 3rd, 5th and 8th, p r oposin0 the usc of t.he uraniu:u- c arbon s yst • (3 

4) Fermi ' s a.n ..... wer, d a.tod July 9, 1hich crossed 1 y July th let

ter to him and also y anm·Ter to ermi ' s letter. {4) 

5) Dur-1nc t h e second \i ee of July , I oau t ' a t by usin a lat-

tice of uranium S;>heres e. bedded in ~ranhi te , one 1-.rould have a e re at 

advantage over usinr, alternate layers of uranim. and c arbon. I al so s a1 
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that if He :1ave a lattice of urani Jl spheres ir graphl.-te a f'l;..rther ad-

vantage ce.n 'be galned by u'""ing ram.u·n. metal instead of ustn0 -l"stnium-

oxide . It ~Jas those facts 1oihi ch led me to believe fro~ 1 them on that 

there is a ~ood che.nce of :;,'l.r.dnta1.nin~~ a chain- reac tl em in a uranium ... 

graDhi te sys-tem. 

T;:;arly in July , I told l'i gn.er of my pre - occu-r ati on Hi th the uran

itnn- gra_ }:U_te syste n.. 'lhe hoof us paid a call on Einstein and 11igr.~.er 

left then f r the ~Jest Coast . You cat e to ie\i York to s )end the aunnner 

there , and :J: lrept yo· info1~ned t h ron@lout July on 1n.y tho'tghts concerning 

}' 

the ura.ni .' sphere - lattice syetem. 11,1 appraisal for the chru1ces of a 

chain- reac tion in such a system v-ras co:mrnunicated to Einstein uhen ~rou 

and I called on hi. later• in July . 

Einstein 1 s let tel" to President roosevelt and my me1 orandu::.n ·Nhich 

uas attachod to it are enclosed. (5). 

ihen Fermi returned to Ne·~.; York in the fall of 1939, I sho-J ed 

him ny COJ.ilputationo on the uranium sph ere lattice in graphite and he 

shoNed lUe hls of a homogcnE)ous mi:; ture of' uranium and carbon. In ac-

oordanc e v1i th this t . e memoran.du vJhich I submitted to Dr. Briggs in 

Oc tober, 1939 contains t h e follo"tiina passage: 

HThe properties of a system composed of uram:w.TI and gra..ohi te 

have been ca.lcu:lu.ted independently,. for a hoxnogeneous mixt;u.re , by Forrn.ffi , 

and, for a lattice of' s pheres of uranium oxide , or uran:l:wn metal, em-

bedded in rap hi te , by mys,.+lf . Tl e results of the e too indepen.dont 

c alc1~11ations are in ren.sonable agree 1ent and shm.,r the the tuo arrange-

mentn .1.a.ve different properties , For inntanco , in the case of' using a. 

lattic~ of' S'_)hore: a r~reat adva.nta r:e could be obtained by using uranium 

me tal indstoad of uranium oxide , whex•oas in the case of the homoseneous 

mixture tl o use of urn.niu.--:1 ~;1eto.l ~ ould be of no g l".ea.t a 'it nta!J;e . t t 

.~ t 1a t you do ·1ot gain tho 1.rrong impression fro:n his paso age , 

I should stress that Per. i lcneH that it is better to keep the uranium 
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and carbon in sep arate layers rat er than to use a homogenous r~ ixture . 

Thi · ._s shown by the oassaze in his letter of July 9, 1939 , 1.-rhlch reads 
as folloHS : 

ns ince t'lOUever the amount of ura:nium t 'lat can be used, especially 

in a omogeneouz mixture is exceedingly s 1all , even a very & .• all absorp
tion b:r carbor either at t hermal energy or even before r.rlght be suffio
ient for preventinc; the chain-reacti on; per ap s t1.e use of thick leyers 
of carbon sep arated by layers of uraniu..rn . .U .~-;ht alloH to use a so. 1e rihat 

larger nercentar;e of uraniu;m.. n 

I n the case of the ura.nimn.-~:rater syste~ , Fer d h ad C0.1.1puted as 

early ao June , 1939 that some advant a ge can be gained b y keeping t'·1e 

uranium and Hater in separate layers . I have no o1 . .rleds,e , holever, 

that ,tt er~n.i h as recoc;nized the advantage o1' h ving a lattice of urunium 

spheresor rods o:r s. all diruneter embedded in graphite , or the adva.n:tage 

of usin the metal in place of the oxide in such a la· ... tice - un·bil I 

_presented m:y re~::uJ, ts to him. 

1'he full text of t . e .memorandum ~Ih:ich I sub 1 i tted to Dr . Brigcs 

in October, 1939 is enclosed . (5} 

6 ) Report -55 of the U1 .. anium COl i ttee t-vhi ch is a c opy of a 

paper that I submit·t;ed to the :Physical Revievl in Pebrua.rJ, 1940 . (6 ) 

This aper Has acce ted for publ ication, but publicat · on uas deferred 

at my request because of the nature of the paper . On the basis of 
measurements t1hi ch Joliot ru1.d his co -v.or•kers have perfor_ ed on a 

uroniuiil .. t..rater syst e 1, it is concluded in this paper that one should be 

a.bl.e t o m.aJ.ntain a chain- reaction in a. uranium- gl .. aphi te sys t.E;m if a 

lattice of urru1iu.n1 metal spheres is bedded in g1.•aphi te . The paper 

gives a r ough theory of such a system. It expla1.ns that the c ·2ain- re
a c tion can be controlled by shifting an absorber bet\>Teen posi tiona 

differing in neutron density and it states that the delayed neutron 
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emission of urani por-\'111. ts 1 t to 1 ove such absorbers quite sld ·:ly. 

7} A pagG fro CneLLical En[-';ineering 1e\W sho rinD that tihe nrirst 

nuclear reactor atont Oro . 2 , 708,656) was issued to Loo Szilard and 

the late Enri co Fen i 01 ·~ay 17, 1955 h~r the United ' tates Patent 

Office . n 

Yours , 

Leo · · zi lard 



LEO SZILARD 

Edward Teller 
Physics Department 
University of California 
Berkley, California 

Dear Teller: 

1155 E. 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

February 1, 1956 

Enclosed you will find some material relating to my part in early 

history. Since you lived through most of it, you might be interested in 

seeing it. 

Ed McMillan has shown in the past some interest in my ancient 

contributions to "early history". You might ask him if he might care to 

thumb through this material . And if he does, please pass it on to him. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours, 

(Leo Szilard) 



• r . F<i\Jard 'I d. or 
epnrtm[nt of P stcs 

Univerr.ity of Co ifor io 
B rkclay, Cnlii'ornin 

Ii or 'i'tller: 

'. h . li.uc.r ncl . Club 
T1• Univorsity of Chic go 
1 55 Ea 57t ttr et 
Chic go 37; I Jinoia 

'r-y 7' 1956 

Sorxry to urite yon so :m~ny letterth The prosent on is e out t}'e 
following aituotion' I stm11 bo troneferrnd in \..ohicogo on tJ e 1st of July 
to the lnsti tute of Nuclear ~ tuc.i~"s, ~n hRV , the tl tl of Professor of 
Biophysics . The Institute ern givo rne nn office but no 1 nh spnc~, nd 
even if I c~ .d gnt b space out. ide or ~c lnav:vte--rlic' I oss I 
could-! coul not bulL. up good group in ~iology for t .. o men w' o woulc. 
come there Hould have no chance for promotion. 

The Biolopy ,.. it•i ·ion of Csl oc (ll .r dle) P th ~·pAr't.r.K nt of Jiophyoics 
of t ,c; 1 edicPl f'..cr ool of tho Univ .rsity of '.olora· o (Puck), tl e D p rt-
roGnt of r-~ rm cology of U !edic.l ~c} ool of . YU, ave boen ·isct·ssine 
l-rit of!cl' oth r {lnd vith r.1e the possibiH ty o£ n~~l:.ing tht• dotionn.. Science 
Foun· ntion to set up Roving Res orch fTofc;oors i w' ich ould leave 
free to pursue my sei ntific int · e ts t>nyt-1 ere ! cc:; r~d end. :1 · ·toul · not 
bo 1imite to th sc t rcc institutions. 

Apparently the officers of the 1 rtionnl 8cience Fotmd< tion re inter-
o tod in ere t.ing such e novel institution . •r'·~c r!etion~1 fcionce 'ounc tion 
uould h~re-:ver not e<>t up suet n "f'c 1 o e ~-P" for mor ~ th"'n five yot}re . 

The situ t ·on is coop11c t by the foll mt:i.ng Mlnmity . li' l ot. y nt. 
th; University of c: ico.go An rotire nt t l1 ne(3 of (,5, bout ,evE'.n yet~rs 
fr® nmr, I wou.l C.:. 1:, ve r::· ti:re:mcnt incomr! from Tt ce c·rs nnui ty of 1 3 
prr month . It is tr:i.o low beoflu~e my r e;ulnr ecdonic n .. lo:Ylllrnt strrtr d 
in <)1 .. 6 . 

Dr . Dornrr • I'&vin, l ;~u of the l ep :rtnf•nt of PhE!r::nt:"oo1 gy ,.,t t bn 
NYU l1edic .1 ''c.hool , · nc: &::ome of my other fr:ionds in 1 ow Y('>l'k', believe th t 
it might be posslolc to rfl so _'rcra foun ntion" !In' '!:.r:i nt :.n( vi.: .. i.i.la f'unds 
to s1:pp. ome ·t • flt t 1c .1, t:ion"'- fcim-10 oun ction lg} t ~ "' 1('1 to {·o, : n 
crentt' soot sort of o "fellrn ·slJin for life." T •• 1t1sh to n · st your e. p 
in t. io ttr .... fln you. 1il reco:l.vo • letter f'rom r . vis in t r nenr 

i""CUBaed \lit me \r t } e propoe s to do, 1 

fo . . to bott.f r you with t is . 

Leo 'ril r 



Professor Leo Szilard 
The Universi~ of Chicago 
Division of the Social Sciences 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

University of California 
Radiation Laborato~ 
Berkeley 4, California 
June 26, 1956 

Would you send me a new set of the papers. I should like 

to have them -- I might be able to use them again . 

With best regards, 

Edward Teller 

ET/eo 



Dr. Edward Teller 
University of California 
Radiation Laboratory 
Berkeley 4, California 

ear Te lar~ 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chic~go 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 16 , 1956 

Your letter of June 26th chased me around half the 

world before it reached me . Ii!'fy present correct address is: The 

Quadrangle Club# ~he Univ rsity of Chicago, Chicago 37 , Illinois . 

Since I ilrote you I read in the newspapers that a 

nominating committee has been appointed by the trustees set up 

by the rord [otor Company, and that this nominating l! roup in

cludes Rabi and Bacher~ I had lunch some time ago with Rabi - 

this was, I believe, before his appointment to the Nominating 

Committee who told me at the time that he thought eligibility 

for the Ford prize would be limited to current advances . This 

information may or may not have been correct . 

F~cloaed you will find the collection of papers 

which you requested . 

m 
Encl . 

Many thanks ' 

Your s , 

Leo Szilar d 



Professor Leo Szilard 
The University of Chicago 
Division of t he Social Sciences 
Chicago 27, Illinois 

Dear Professor Szilard: 

University of California 
Radiation Laboratory 
Berkeley 4, California 
June 27, l9S6 

Among the papers which you sent to Dr . Teller to be forwarded 
to Professor Compton is a paper identified as A-SS . iie are 
sure this paper has been declassified, but our Information 
Division has no record of any change in its classification 
since it was marked Secret . 

If you will cite for me the authority by which the paper was 
declassified, Dr. I'V'akerling will downgrade the paper and I 
will send it on to Professor Compton at a later time . 

Sincerely yours, 

Eileen Osmorrl 
Secretary to Edward Teller 



Miss Aileen Ogmond 
Secretary to Dr. Edward Tell r 
University of California 
Radiation Laboratory 
Berkeley 4, Californi 

Dear iss Osmond: 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 
July 17, 1956 

any t hanks for your letter of June 27th. 

Report A-55 as the report of the Uranium Committee and was 

classified "Confidential". My copy has a stamp on it which 

reads as follows: "Classification changed to not classified, 

11/21/46 . Authority of D. E. M.E. D. " I hope this answers your 

question concerning this report . 

Please note that all corr~ spondence to me 

should be addressed to me at The Quadrangle Club, The Univer

sity of Chicago , Chicago 37, Illinois . 

With many thanks, 

Sincerely yours , 

Leo Szilard 

m 



Dr . Edward Teller 
Radiation Laboratory 
University of California 
Berkeley 4, Galifornia 

Dear Teller , 

.::..LL u. 

The Quadrangle Club 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, I l linois 
July 17 , 1956 

My memory is somewhat hazy but if I am correct in 

thinking you had been Privatdocent in Germany and left Germany 

after January 1, 1933, then you re eligible for a quite consi 

derable pension under a new law which was passed in Germany in 

December of last year. I will write you the details after I 

have heard from you, telling me what your exact status in Ger

many was . I am told that t his pension mi ht amount to something 

like ~,450. a month less 307& C-rerman tax and probably also less 

u.s. income tax . Still you ~ould get 1t as long s you live 

and , if you should be survived by !v izi, she would get a certain 

fraction of it as long as she lives . The de dline for applying 

is December 31st . Please drop me a line and I shall write you 

in greater detail if it turns out that you are eligible . 

~ ri th kind regards' 

Sincerely , 

Leo Szilard 

m 
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RADIATION LABORATORY 

BERKELEY 4• CALIFORNIA 

Dr. Leo Szilard 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

The University of Chicago 
The Enrico Fermi Institute 

for Nuclear Studies 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Szilard: 

September 25, 1957 

Thank you for your letters of August 15th and September 20th. I have 
been away all summert on a real vacation with nothing being sent after me ) 
so I received both of your letters at the present time. It is very nice to 
hear from you and I am not surprised that you are at it again. In fact, 
I should be rather surprised if that were not the case. There are, however, 
two strong reasons why I feel that I have to stay away from anything of the 
kind that you are discussing. 

One reason is this: I am not confident that scientists are in any 
better position than other people to make reasonable recommendations about 
questions like the stability of the world. The facts are really available 
to all people and to the extent they are not I feel that we should make efforts 
to make them more available. 

Among the people with whom you are in touch there are many for whom I 
have a great deal of respect. About others I have more doubts. This would 
be so with any group, whether scientific or not scientific. 

There is also another reason for my begging off. In the last months 
it has been discovered that I don't seem to be terribly well off as far as 
my health is concerned, and therefore I have to restrict my activities quite 
sharply. I have already dropped out of most of the things I am doing and 
I am quite systematically saying "no" to any additional suggesti ons. I am 
told that if I behave myself I might be all right again in a year or two. 

With best regards, 

/ 

Edward Teller 

ET:gg 



Dr. Edward T~ller 
Physics Department 

November 29, 1957 

The University of California 
Berkeley, Cal . 

Dear Teller, 

Enclosed you will find a letter which I wrote to Warren 
Johnson which is self-explanatory . I saw a lot recently of 
Weizs~cler ( and so did, incidentally, Weisskopf) and was very 
much impressed by him. 

I don't know whether the meeting about which I wrote you 
will come off or whether there will be s imilar meetings called 
by some organisa tion other than the University of Chicago . 
But I wish to urge you to attend if you are invited, for the 
following reasons: 

I believe you owe it to the scientific community to defend 
your views before your peers . Moreover I think, it would be 
a healthy thing for you to do so. The views which you have 
presented in the· past in a few speeces are rather scetchy and 
there · is a general feeling around that they would not stand up 
to a critical analysis of the kind sqientists are accustomed 
to a pply _ at least within their own field. 

Looking at things from this side - ad~ittedly the wrong 
side - of the Atlantic, it would seem that the American policy is 
at present directed at goals which are even more unattainable than 
those persued previously. However, I might be mistaken , for lack 

of adequate information. With kindest regards, Sincerely, 
Leo Szilard. 



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

RADIATION LABORATORY 

BERKELEY 4• CALIFORNIA 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Hotel Kempinski 
Berlin W 15 - Kurfurstendamm 27 
Germany 

Dear Szilard: 

Decembed 15, 1957 

It was nice to get your l etter of November 29th. I wonder whether 
you will deci de to stay in Germany. For a moment I thought that I would 
regret it s i nce I might have less of a chance to see you, but in your case 
I expect that your having a job on the other side of the Atlantic will not 
diminish our chances of coinc i dence. 

Do let me know how your plans for the conference are coming. I still 
believe that I will not be able to participate. I continue to doubt that 
a conference of this kind would be useful. The questions to be discussed 
are so terribly far from scientific questions. They are in the field 
where a discussion between two people is usually much more fruitful than 
a conference and even such exchange of opinions between friends have hardly 
any immediate effect. The best that can be gained by such exchange is to 
get a new point of view and think some more about problems later. 

On the other band, a conference even when handled in the most discreet 
way has some elements of a public act in it and this makes everything 
much more difficult. 

In any case, you may want to let me know of your plans and I'll think 
it over. 

Wi th best regards (also to Weizsacker, if you see him), 

Edward Teller 

ET:gg 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI. INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

August 2, 1960. 

Professor Edward Teller, 
The Radiation Laboratory, 
University of California, 
Berkeley, California. 

/ Dear Teller, 

Enclosed you will find a copy of my latest 
"masterpiece". A revised and edited version of this 
will be printed in book form, together with some of the 
other stories which I ha~written. The attached 
preface gives you some further information. I 

/ . I should appreclate any comments which you I 
might care to make. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Leo Szilard 

Enclosure 

l t l zcz: 
Jlt{;L J 



Dr. Alvin vveinberg, Director 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

Dear Alvin: 

c 0 p y 

September 12, 1961 

It was good to talk to you on the phone and it is wonderful that 
you are planning to come to Livermore on the 23rd of October. In the 
meantime I would like to make some additional remarks about both topics 
which we di scussed . I shall start .-lith the one in which you are most 
interested. 

Your suggestion about Berlin is certainly the best and most reasonable 
I have heard. Nevertheless I am worried about it. I am certainly in favor 
of cooperation with everyone in science, including the Russians, but I am 
worried lest the use of Berlin in this connection gives the impression of a 
big brother act. In this way importance of other nations might be underplayed. 
This would be a grave mistake. If your suggestion on Berlin is accepted, 
as it well might be, I would be particularly careful to guard against this 
point . 

Iv:ty- second i.J"orry is that in this scientific center ~re would have placed 
an obj ect of great monetary and greater spiritual value as a pawn into the 
hands of the Soviet Union . The Communists are not gentle in treating 
pawns and they seem to have passed the point where they care about world 
opinion . 

JVty third question i s ifhether it is at all reasonable for us to propose 
solutions. I happen to agree with de Gaulle. The Soviets are making 
illegal demands . We should simply ignore them. If they become violent 
we will have to accept a local defeat . .v e should make arrangements to 
save the inhabitants of free Berlin by evacuating them in case of extreme 
necessity. We also should make arrangements to care for them and this 
could be done in cooperation with our NATO Allies and possibly in cooperation 
with other free countries. I have no doubt that the East Berliners would 
come out in big numbers . This situation if forced upon us would be a 
testimony to the peaceful and determined attitude of the 1-Jest . At the 
same time it would be a disaster that would help to wake us up. And, as 
you know, I feel that our greatest danger lies in the fact that we are 
asleep . 



c 0 p y 

Dr . \-J einberg -2- September 12, 1961 

The second point , in which I am more interested, is the statement 
that the Soviet Union has been testing all along . I am firmly convinced 
that in the present state of affairs small tests vTill lead to much more 
rapid advances than big ones . I know this to be true on our side and I 
suspect that it is also true for the Russians. If the Russians had not 
tested and felt the need of testing they could have performed small tests 
secretly . They would not have incurred an unfavorable reaction in the 
neutral countries and they would not have incited us to test. Lven if 
big tests should be really required, their value would be greatly increased 
by earlier small model tests. On technical grounds it seems likely that 
the present sizeable Soviet tests have been preceded by small-scale tests 
1vhich make their present tests more significant. 

If you do assume that the Soviets have been testing all along, their 
present action appears more understandable . In three years of tests , 
considering their past rate of progress , they woul d have accumulated a 
decisive advantage . This advantage would make them feel that they will 
stqy ahead of us even if we resume testing . Thus they will feel l ess 
inhibited to test openly . At the same time progress in the field of 
small explosions may have raised interesting possibilities concerning 
big explosions. 

Of the various advantages they would derive from testing in the 
atmosphere I am particularly worried about their tests of the anti-ICBM 
devices. These have to be tested in the atmosphere . Between equally 
matched opponents I consider the anti-ICBM an almost forelorn hope . But 
if the Russians are stronger in nuclear explosives as well as in rocketry, 
and if they plan on a first strike which reduces our strike capability, 
then a 11ell developed anti-ICBM defense may indeed become effective . For 
this reason I would urge that our capability of delivering decoys should 
be given urgent attention. 

There are other plausible reasons for Soviet test resumption, but I 
do not want to enlarge upon them. :ttT main worry is that the soviets are 
now ahead in their conventional manpower , in submarines, in rocketry, and 
now probably also in nuclear explosives . If this is true, it may be 
correctly stated that they are ahead in every really relevant method of 
military preparedness. It seems to me most urgent that this dangerous 
situation be recognized and the public be made aware of it. The very 
great sacrifices which Hill be required if He are to survive will not be 
made if we continue in our state of euphoria . 

This letter certainly does not need an anmver . :Je can talk further 
during your visit . 

ET: gg 
Dictated, but not signed 
by Dr . Teller 

Sine erely yours 

Edward Teller 
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Dr. Edward Teller 
Department of Physics 
University of California 
Berkeley, Calif. 

Dear Teller: 

Sorry to write you so m&~ letters. The present one is 
• I ~,U 

about the following situation.' I shall be transfe~ 
of July to the Institute of Nuclear Studies, se t:;'~ ~be~· 6p.£LL 

IV"..A. ~- ~~e.. A /.. A _ A 4/.#1' 
.([Professor of ~?physics j.Y~ lll.!{t~#· l"wi I do not intend to 

try to buil~iology de~~he mlff_ whom I would bring 

there "rould have no chance of promotion _, Ehe Institute of Radiobiology 

and Biophysics ~no longer in existence) 

The Biology Division of Cal Tech (Beadle), the Department of 

Biophysics of the Medical School of the University of Colorado (Puck), 

and the Department of Pharaacology,9f the Medical School of NYU, have 
'1( ~'4_ -~ 

-.......:--~ 

been discussing with each other he possibility of asking the National 

Science Foundation to set up a ~ving ~search~rofessorship which · 

~-would leave me free to p sue my scientific intpre~~here I ~leeeedr 
~r~ ~ ~ L..; ~rp_ rZ:£0.:7(,> t>P> / &"J!ii ';?.;z;;< /'-1) 7 J'/~ 

, I·~ :!:fl:cl naing these three institution 1Jf1+pparently the officers of the / 'f c ? 

~~ Foundation are interested in creating such a nov~ 
The National Science Foundation would however not set up such a 

"fellowship" for more than five years0 ~ situation is complicated 

by the following calamity. If I stay at the University of Chicago and 

retire at the age of 65, about 

retirment income Bernard 

D. Davi~ head of the Department of Pharmacology at the NYU Medical 

School, and some of my other friends in New York, believe that it w.e~a 



DRAFT 

Dr. Edward Teller 
Department of Physics 
University of California 
Berkeley, California 

Dear Teller: 

Sorry to write you so many letters. The present one is about the 

follmring l!lituetion: I shall be transferred in Chicago on the 1st of July 
~ (.., .... . , 

to the Institute of Nuclear studiee, an~~eia the title of Professor of 

Biophysics. ~ do not inteng :t.2 tey: t .a..®Ud ~~~"' s;Wc.e.. 

~mea1hom •!- ·wotd"d"''bx h~hen~..Jlae..,.M,. q,Q.an,.ce ,, .. q£: l2r~9JnQ,t.!.Qn.--- .,(/Phe 

Inet'i ttl't'e-ef""Rattl:obiol'Ogy··· end BiophyoS-ic • ·is·"·D.Q., loJli.e,r~ .... e.xisteneec.-)·-·, 

"·"'' The Biology Division of Cal Tech (Beadle), the Depart~nt of Biophysic! 

'-/§/' of the Medical School of the University of Colorado (Puck), and the Depart-

~~ ment of Pharmacology of the Medical School of NYU, have been discussing 

with each other and with me the possibility of asking the National Science 

Foundation to set up a Roving Research Professorship which would leave me 
$ 

free to pursue '1111 scientific interests anywhere I desired and auld not be 

limited to these three institutions. 

Apparently the officers of the National Science Foundation are interested 

in creating such a novel institution. The National Science Foundation would 

however not set up such a "tellowship" for more than five years. 

~ituation is complicated by the following calamity. If I stay at 

the University of Chicago end retire at the age of 65, about seven years from 

now, I would have a retirement income from Teachers Annuity of $113 per 

month. It is this law because rrry regular academic employment started in 1946. 

Dr. Bernard D. Davis, heed of the Department of Pharmacology at the NYU 

Medical School, and some of my other friends in New York, believe that it 

might be pol!lsible to raise from foundations and private individuals funds to 



Teller - 2 

supplement what the National Science Foundation might be able to do, and 
~A v 

create some sort of1 f ellowship for life. They wish to enlist your help 1n 

this matter and you will receive a letter from Dr. Davi~ 1n the near future. 

He discussed with me what he proposes to do, and it sounds all right. 

~-A"'~ 

Leo Szilard 
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EDWARD TELLER 
2610 GARFIELD STREET 

WASHINGTON , D. C . 
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A.H. Compton 
Ryerson Physical Laboratory 
~niversity of Chicago 
Chica5o Ill. 

Raving worked for the last six months the Columbia group 
I feel that your presence and leader~hip at Columbia would have 
most desirable effects whereas transplanting the Columbia group to 
another place would necessitate readjustmen~and may thereb be 
harmful for the work. 

~dward Teller 
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